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Abstract 
The traditional Visual Sharing Scheme is used for securely transmitting or delivering the secret images across the network. In this 
scheme the secret images is split into n shares and distributed among the participants. These shares can be either in the form of 
noise-like pixel or meaningful images, but it will provoke suspicion and enhance interception risk during transmission of the shares. 
To overcome this problem natural-image based VSS scheme (NVSS) was developed that shares the secret image over n-1 randomly 
selected natural shares and one noise-like share, but the generated noise-like share suffers from the problem where the texture of 
the secret images could be revealed on the share. Because of this complex data hiding scheme was used to hide the share but this 
required more time. In the proposed scheme technique is proposed which will totally eliminate the appearance of secret image 
texture and generated share is totally innocuous and does not reveal any information about the secret image. There was no need to 
hide the share using complex and time consuming data hiding. The proposed scheme is more efficient and requires less time and 
could hide the content of secret image. 
 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of ICCCV 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The Internet is a common term which offers various services to consumer. Consumers can send their messages or 
information to distance friends or go shopping in virtual shops by utilizing the Internet, so it helpful to reduce our 
precious time. Different types of security methods are used for protecting the sensitive message to be stolen such as 
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cryptography, visual sharing, and data hiding. The traditional cryptography mechanism is utilized to converts the 
plaintext or original data into cipher text or unreadable form data. To read the plaintext recipient has to decrypt the 
cipher text using secret key.  Cryptography technique guarantees confidentiality, data integrity non repudiation, access 
control and authentication. The development of cryptographic innovation has raised various legitimate issues in the 
data age. Cryptography's potential for utilization as an instrument for secret activities and dissidence has driven 
numerous legislatures to order it as a weapon and to cut off or even restrict its utilization and fare. 
Visual cryptography (VC) is a novel method that encrypts a secret image into n shares, with each member 
holding one or more shares. Anyone who holds less than n shares cannot reveal any information about the secret 
image. Secret images can be hidden through Visual Secret Sharing (VSS) schemes in shares that are printed on 
transparencies or are encoded and stored in a digital form. Shares may be the in the form of noise like pixels suspicion 
can surely arise. This suspicion endangers for transmission. Thus VSS schemes largely experience transmission risk 
problem for the secret itself and in turn for the participants involved.  
 
Fig1: Traditional Visual Cryptography Scheme. Original image is divided into two shares and stacking these shares 
reveals again original image 
 
2. Related Work 
In this paper [2], author proposed a natural image based VSS scheme that secret image is transferred via a 
variety of carrier media for the purpose to secure the secret and each member. The proposed natural image based 
VSS scheme can transmit one digital image or printed image and noise like share over n-1 natural shares. Natural 
image is a grouping of two images that is printed and digital image. Natural shares and secret image produce one 
noise like share. To ensure security of the proposed scheme, author develops a feature extraction technique to 
generate noise-like feature images from natural images such that the generated share is also a noise-like image. 
The feature extraction process composed of threefold approach that is first one Binarization, second one 
Stabilization and last one Chaos. 
In this paper [3], author proposed (n, n)-DVSS scheme that efficiently hide a digital image by utilizing the 
diverse image media. The proposed (n, n) - DVSS scheme can divide one digital secret image over n - 1 arbitrary 
selected digital and printed images to produce one noise-like share.  The unaltered printed and digital images are 
unique and safe, thus it reduce the transmission risk problem. QR code and DLFSR algorithms are utilized in 
proposed scheme.  Proposed scheme also reduces the transmission risk problem so DVSS is more efficient than 
VSS scheme. Author used certain parameters for performance analysis such as size of encrypted image, time for 
encryption and decryption, size of recovered image. 
In paper [4], author proposed work an image is encrypted in a variety of parts using different keys, for each 
part of the image. Now a day’s parameters are not the problem while considering security matters. Disadvantage 
of proposed system is the overhead of keys for encryption and decryption. In this paper [5], author proposed a 
novel information hiding technique for color images based on the idea of visual cryptography and the Boolean 
exclusive-or (XOR) operation. Information hiding techniques are used to hide a color secret image within two 
meaningful cover images. Each block in the shares contains 4 white and 5 black sub-pixels, meaning that 
regardless of the color of the secret image, the probability to appear 1 on each share is 5/9, which gives no clue 
to the content of the secret image from the shares alone. This indistinguishable property ensures the security of 
the shares.In paper [6], author proposed a natural-image-based VSS scheme called NVSS scheme that shares 
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secret images via various carrier media to protect the secret and the participants during the transmission phase. 
Author proposed novel technique called Steganography that put forward a way to hide the noise like share. 
Comparison results shows that the proposed approach is an excellent solution for solving the transmission risk 
problem for the VSS schemes.  
In paper [7], author proposed fourfold approach that is first attempt to share images via heterogeneous carriers 
in a VSS scheme. Also they successfully contribute to hand-printed images for image sharing schemes. This 
proposes a useful concept and method for using unaltered images as shares in a VSS scheme. Develop a method 
to store the noise share as the QR code with digital signature. 
In paper [8], author proposed novel technique to protect the secret and the participants during the transmission 
phase. Author makes Additional encryption of share image before embedding it to secrete image to protect the 
secret and the participants. Compared with existing VSS schemes, the proposed NVSS scheme can effectively 
decrease transmission risk. 
In paper [9], author proposed NVSS scheme that is used to shares secret images through different carrier 
media for preservation of the secret and the participants in the transmission phase. The proposed approach gives 
an outstanding solution for solving the transmission risk problem for the VSS schemes. The unmoved natural 
shares are diverse and safe. Author also proposed various ways to reveal the noise like share to diminish the 
transmission risk problem for the share. 
 
 3. The Proposed Scheme 
 
Fig.2: Sender Side 
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Fig3: Receiver side 
4. Implementation Details 
The proposed system consists mainly of five important phases. 
A) Image Preparation 
B) Feature Extraction 
C) Encryption/Decryption 
D) Image Hiding 
 
4.1   Image Preparation and Pixel Swapping Processes 
 
     It consists of three main steps firstly it will capture printed images using electronic devices such as digital camera, 
scanners. Second, captured images are then crop to remove unwanted image part from the image. Third, image is 
resized as same size of natural shares. After the feature extraction process, pixel swapping is performed on the printed 
images to randomize the original spatial correlation pixels. 
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4.2 Feature Extraction Process 
 
 In this phase 24 binary feature images are extracted from each natural share. It consists of the three processes. First, 
binarization in which simple threshold function is used to determine the binary feature value of pixel. Second, 
stabilization process which is used to balance number of black and white pixels of extracted images in each block. 
Third, Chaos process is used to scattered the clustered feature values in the matrix. 
 
Algorithm FeatureExtraction0 
Input: N, b, Pnoise 
Output 
1. Divide N into blocks with b*b pixels. 
2. For each block repeat step 3-11 
3. x1≤x≤xb, y1≤y≤yb, calculate Hxy by Eq(1) 
4. Calculate M 
5. x1≤x≤xb, y1≤y≤yb, determine fxy by Eq(2) 
6. Calculate Qs by Eq(3) 
7. Randomly select Qs pixels where fxy=1 and Hxy=M,letfxy← 0 
8. Calculate Qc by Eq (4) 
9. Randomly select Qccandidate pixels where fxy=1 
10. Randomly select Qccandidate pixels where fxy=0 
11. Alter all values of fxy that were selected in steps 9 and 10. 
12. Output F 
 
4.3 Encryption/Decryption Algorithm 
 
In the encryption phase, the n - 1 feature images ሺܨଵǡ ǥ Ǥ ǡ ܨ௡ିଵሻwith 24-bit/pixel color depth and the secret image 
execute the XOR operation to generate one noise-like share S with 24-bit/pixel color depth.The resultant share S’ is 
called the generated share. The n - 1 innocuous natural shares and the generated share are n shares in the (n, n)-NVSS 
scheme. When all n shares are received, the decryption end extracts n 1 feature images from all natural shares and 
then executes the XOR operation with share S_ to obtain the recovered image. 
 
 Encryption/Decryption Algorithms 
Algorithm NVSS () 
Input:S,N1,…..,Nnp+nd,np,nd,b,Pnoise,p,t 
Output: S 
1. Initialize the random number generator G by the seed ρ 
2. N←np+nd+1 
3. 1≤α<n,\{R,G,B},FIα\←0 
4.  1≤α<n,\{R,G,B},0≤i≤7, repeat steps 5 and 6 
5. Call procedure FE (Nα,b,Pnoise,F) 
6.(x,y),x←[1,W],y[1,h],Pxyα,\← Pxyα,\+fxy*2i 
7. If np=0 then goto step 12 
8. 1≤α≤ np, repeat step9-10times 
9. Randomly selects(x1, y1), x1[1, w], y1 [1, h] 
10. Randomly selects(x2, y2), x2[1, w], y2 [1, h] 
11.\{R,G,B},exchange values of Px1y1α,\and Px2y2α,\ 
12.\{R,G,B}.s\←s\FI1.\….FIn-1,\ 
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4.4Proposed Schemes (Image Hiding)  
 
Input: Noisy Share, digital images. 
Output: Final share image. 
Steps: 
1. Read noisy share into three values matrices (Red, green, blue). 
2. Read pixel values from digital images and prepare list of matrices. 
3. For (i=0 to images. Length) 
For (j=0 to images. Height) 
For (k=0 to images. Width) 
rval =rval XOR imgval 
gval=gval XOR imgval 
bval=bval XOR imgval 
4. Combine three phases to create buffered image. 
 
1. Image Hiding: 
For all C= {R, G, B} 
N 'ci,j =Nci,j 
N 'ci,j =Nci,j XOR Ikci,j 
For all K= {0, 1, …., d} 
Where  
Ikci,jis the element in the matrix for c plane in digital image Ikin the set of digital images I. 
d is total digital images. 
5. Experiments And Results 
In this section, we have performed two experiments to evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme. In this 
natural secret image is shared using (4, 4)-NVSS scheme. Fig4(a)show one secret image SE1 dam plan and three 
natural images(N1,N2,N3).Fig4(e)Shows share S is generated by the (4,4)-NVSS, which consist of a large amount of 
random pixels and appearance of texture of secret image is revealed here in noisy share S.Fig4(f)This generated share 
S1(S(noisy share)+N1(digital image)) hides the appearance of secret image texture completely making the whole 
share blur. 
 
Table: 1 Show difference between original images, noisy share S, share S1. 
In the Table:1 column number-2 shows the similarity between the original image and noisy share S using similarity 
measures(Euclidean Distance ,MSE,ABS) .Column number-3 shows the Similarity between the original image and 
share S1.Hence more dissimilarity between the original image and the Share S1 is observed as compared to the noisy 
share S. So result indicate no secret information is revealed from the share S1 which actually performs data hiding of 
secret image and making the Share completely blur. There is no need to use any complex data hiding techniques to 
hide the secret image.   
 
 
Fig4 (a): Original image    Fig4(b).Natural Image(N1)       Fig4(c)Natural Image(N2)  
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Fig4 (d) Natural Image (N2) 
 
 
Fig4 (e):-Share with Texture     Fig4 (f):-Share with no texture      Fig4 (g):-Reconstructed Image 
 
 
Table 1. Shows the difference between the original image, share S, share S1 
 
                            Dam Image   Share S   Share S1 
 
Canberra distance              0.301837              0.305263 
 
                            Euclidean distance              115.000000             116.000000 
 
                            MSE distance                0.440833              0.448533 
 
                            Abs distance               115.000000                         116.000000 
 
Table: 2 Shows that the original secret image is similar to the reconstructed image. 
 
 Dam Image  Original Image and Reconstructed Image 
 
  Canberra distance    0.006012 
 
  Euclidean distance   3.000000 
 
  MSE distance    0.000300  
 
  Abs distance    3.000000 
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In this natural secret image is shared using (3, 3)-NVSS scheme. Fig5(a)show one secret image SE1 Top secret image 
and two natural images(N1,N2).Fig5(d)Shows share S is generated by the (4,4)-NVSS, which consist of a large 
amount of random pixels and appearance of texture of secret image is revealed here in noisy share S.Fig5(e)This 
generated share S1(S(noisy share)+N1(digital image)) hides the appearance of secret image texture completely making 
the whole share blur. 
 
Table: 3 Show difference between original images, noisy share S, share S1. 
In the Table:3 column number-2 shows the similarity between the original image and noisy share S using similarity 
measures(Euclidean Distance ,MSE,ABS) .Column number-3 shows the Similarity between the original image and 
share S1.Hence more dissimilarity between the original image and the Share S1 is observed as compared to the noisy 
share S. So result indicate no secret information is revealed from the share S1 which actually performs data hiding of 
secret image and making the Share completely blur. There is no need to use any complex data hiding techniques to 




Fig5 (a):Original image               Fig5(b)Natural Image(N1)              Fig5(c)Natural Image(N2) 
 
          
  Fig5 (b): Share with Texture         Fig5(c): Share with no texture        Fig5 (d):-Reconstructed Image 
 
 
Table 3. Shows the difference between the original image, share S, share S1 
 
Top Secret Image  Share S   Share S1 
 
Canberra distance      0.275766  0.279330 
 
  Euclidean distance  99.000000  100.000000 
 
MSE distance   0.326700  0.333333 
 
  Abs distance 99.000000  100.000000 
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Table 4. Shows the difference between the original image and reconstructed image. 
 
 
Top Secret Image  Original Image and Reconstructed Image 
 
Canberra distance  0.002188 
 
Euclidean distance  1.000000 
 
MSE distance   0.000033 
 





Fig 6: Graph show the time required for proposed scheme and QR code 
 
In existing system data hiding is done by using QR codes generated for noisy share. Noisy share at decryption end is 
recovered by reading the QR codes and combining the data to form image. While in proposed system we used image 
hashing to hide the pattern data on noisy share.It required less time to perform hashing on image than generating the 
QR codes, also overhead managing QR code and reading QR code using laser beam is removed in proposed system.   
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6. Conclusion 
The paper proposes scheme which share the secret image over n-1 randomly selected natural images which are 
unchanged and one noise-like share.Compared with existing scheme, the proposed scheme can eliminate the 
appearance of secret image texture which appeared on the noisy share in the previous scheme and hence reduced the 
risk of interception of share by the hackers. Also it does not need to hide the noisy share using complex data hiding 
technique which consume more time. Proposed technique will totally hide the content of secret image and processing 
overhead is reduced as well as it is requires less time compared to the existing scheme. 
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